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SENIOR CLASS PRESENTS 
"THE PATSY" SAT. EVE. 
~1 anagcment Desirous of Producing 
Show in Other ("ommunities for 
Benefit of Class Year Book 
PRO~ & MR •. SHEEDER OACH 
Topping off Dad's Day with the 
Senior Play "The Pat.sy," proved a 
great success. The play was held 
in the Thompson Gay Memorial Gym-
nl!sium and bot.h the main floor and 
the balcony were filled despite the 
fact that many en the campus had 
seen the play last spring. It was 
rcpeated Saturday night. in an effort 
to increase the 1929 Ruby Funds. 
The theme centered :About Patricia, 
the Cinderella of the Harrington 
family and the chal'actel'ization was 
splendidly portrayed by Helen Wis-
mer. "Pop" H ... rrington, Thomas 
Swanger, was Pat's ch::mpion and at 
no time has he evel' I'isen to such 
histrionic heights as he did (n Sat-
urday. Jane Kohler took the part of 
Mrs. Harrington and Elizabeth How-
dl thut of "Grace," the selfi sh, ego-
tistical, vain, elder sister. Both were 
excellent. Much credit should go to 
Richat'd Snyder who accepted the 
part of Tony Anderson only about a 
week ago. He played the part of the 
"hero" to pel'fection and of COUl'se 
.Jimmy Poff as Billy CaldwelI, the 
man to whom Grace was engaged, 
was equally as fine. Harding McKee 
Isabel Ellis and John Hartman de-
&Crve oreditable mention for their 
part in the production. 
The play is under the management 
of Alvin R. Feathel'el' who would be 
very pleased to contract to show 
"The Patsy" in your community-all 
slIch communications should be ad-
dressed to him. 
--------TI--------
URSINUS DEBATING LEAGUE 
~1EETS I BOMBERGER HALL 
The biggest and best conference ev-
er held hy the Ul'sinus Debating 
Llague was held in Bomberger Hall 
on Saturday, November 3. Thil'ty-
thtee high schools,coming fr m about 
fourteen different counties were rep-
resented, and about one hundred fifty 
delegates were enLeltained at lunch-
('on in the dining room. 
The question for debate selected by 
the delegates is "Resolved that the 
present jury system be abolished." 
Profe~sol' M. W. Witmer, president 
of the League, presided at both mol'Il-
ing and afternoon sessions, and Miss 
Julia Shutack, a graduate of Ursinus, 
acted as Secretary, pro tern, in the ab-
st>nce of Professor Sheeder. 
Mr. Saa1man, of the Senior class, 
sang a solo accompanied on the piano 
by Mr. Snyder aftel' which Doctor 
George L. Omwake, President of Ul'-
sinus College, welcemed the delegates 
to this the ninth annual confel'ence. 
He emphasized the importance of de-
bating as an extra curricular activity. 
Doctor .J. Lynn Barnard addressed 
the confel'ence in the afternoon on 
the subject (',f "Debating 'l'echnique." 
His remarks were very illuminating 
and were highly appreciated by the 
delegates. Doctor Charles B, Heinly, 
principal of William Penn High 
School at York, also a graduate of 
Ursinus, spoke very helpfully on the 
subject of "Hew to Fit Debating into 
the High School Prog'l'am." 
----u----
HOCKEY SCHEDULE 
Ul'sinus 6 Rosemont 1 
Ursinus 3 Beaver 2 
Ursinus 4 Swarthmore 9 
Ursinus 10 Drexel 2 
Fri., Nov. 16, Glassboro Nor., away 
Mon., Nov. 19, Phila. Normal, home 
Fri., Nov. 23, Cedar Crest, away. 
Tues., Nov. 27, Beaver, home. 
----u----
NOTICE! 
Concerning Extra Curricular 
Activities 
All events to be held at the Col-
lege and requiring student attend-
ance must be entel'ed upon the Col-
lege Calendar in the office of the 
President of the College or report-
ed to the President of the Board 
of Control before full permission 
and apPl'oval will be granted for 
he holding of these events. 
By order of, 
THE BOARD OF CONTROL. 
Enlel ",d [J et' mln'r l!I. 1:J02. :,1 (·olh:g<:\·i ll.·. Pit. a, SenJnd ('10 . Mnlll·r. under .\. t of ('lIngr of ~Iorch 3, 1 79. 
------------ --
M NDAY, VE::\IBER Il, 1928 PRICE, 5 CENTS 
DR. J. M .... ISE. 'BERG. PEAK. 
AT SCHOOL OF RELIGI l 
Dr, J, M. S. Isenberg, Vice-Presi-
dent of rflinu8, Thursday evening, 
November 1, was a speaker at the 
Schcol of Religion of the Reformed 
churches of Bethlehem, speaking on 
"Congl'eg:.:tional Organization and 
Efficiency." lIe spent Sunday, No-
v mber 4 in Indianapolis, Indiana, 
speaking in th e morning at a Men's 
Congl'ess of the Ref0rmcd churches of 
that city (n "The Challenge of Christ 
to the Men of Today." Then in the 
afternoon at a gl e~t Reformation 
l'ally of the Reformed and Evangelical 
chul'ches of that c-ity his mes ' age was 
on "The Contributi( n or the Churches 
of the Reformation t.o the Life of the 
American RepUblic," These two de-
nomination ,the Reformed hurch in 
the United States and the Evangelical 
Synod of NOl'th Amel'ica are consid-
ering organic union. Dr. Isenberg al-
so frequently fills pulpits in the in-
terest of the college. 
----u 
URSINUS BIOLOGY CLUB 
REORGANIZES THURS. EVE. 
Eligibility List.· Include All Having 
Had Work in Department 
DEAN KLINE WILL SPEAK 
A meeting for the reorganization 
of the Biology Club of Ursinus 01-
lege was held on Thursd:!y evening in 
Bomberger Hall. The constitution of 
the Club was resh~ped to suit the 
Plesent needs and the following offi-
cers elected: President, Irwin Lein-
bach; vice-president, Raymond P1ace; 
tl'easurer-secretal'y, Margaret J ohn-
son. 
The purpose cf the Club, this year 
especially, is to fulfill a long felt 
need of the students intel'ested in the 
science of biology by the formation 
01 an wlbociation wherein sc it!ntific 
expression may be manifested. 
All students having successfully 
c('.mpleted the courses in General 
Zoology 01' Botany are eligible to ac-
tive membership in the Club, For the 
first time in the history of this or-
ganization the opportunity is extend-
ed to alI college students interested 
in Biology to become associate mem-
bers. 
Interested programs have been pro-
vided for the entire year, which in-
clude speakers of note f}'om recog-
nized medical schools, chemical re-
"earch corporations, and many of the 
colleges in this section of the country. 
At the next meeting, which will be 
held at 7,30 p. m. in the Philosophy 
room en November 15, Dean Kline 
will discuss "Migration." To the stu-
dents who have had the plivilege of 
listening to Dean Kline's interesting 
discllurses, and to those new students 
who wish to avail themselves of this 
C'Pportunity, the Biology Club extends 
a hearty invitation. 
----u----
ENGLISH CLUB MEETS 
IN MAPLES WED. EVENING 
The English Club held a very en-
joyable and profitable meeting Wed-
nesday night, November 7, in Maples 
Hall. After a bl'ief business ession, 
Dr. Homer Smith, the club advisor 
and mentor in a vivid and intel'est-
way, introd~ced by biogl'Uphyand ex-
cerpts from- theil' writings, the three 
authors, John Galsworthy, DuBose 
Heyward ~nd Edith Wharton, who 
are to be studied first by the club. 
-----u----
WOMEN TO DEBATE ON JURY 
SYSTEM-TRYOUTS NOV. 10 
The Women's Debating Club of Ur-
sinus College has chosen to debate 
upon the quest.ion "Resolved that the 
Jury System should be abolished." As 
yet no schedule has been arranged, 
nor has the team been chosen. 
However the date for the tryouts 
has been set as November 20. At this 
time the contenders, divided into 
teams will debate, and from these the 
final ~elections will be made. 
The Club anticipates a successful 
season ;with the able veterans, Misses 
Kctherine Sanderson, Florence Benja-
man and Mary Oberlin as well as the 
following newcomers: Harriet Koh-
ler, May Grim, Vil'ginia Kressler, 
Mary Cobb, Mary Weiss, Katherine 
Tower, Gladys Barnes, Sally Shafto, 
Isabel Rickley, Dot Sandel'son and Re-
becca Price. 
SECO D A UAL DAD'S DAY 
BA QUET HELD 0 SATURDA Y 
Bears Bow to Drexel Dragons In 
Last Home Game of Season 13-0 
i\Jany Fathers of r inus :tudt.·nts 
\V leorned on ampus and Enter-
tain dOver \ .. eek-end 
. PEE HE. OF DAD'S FEAT RE 
YE HLL ' G' DEFE TED BY 
BE(KLEY LLEGE. RE -0 
The first-yeal' football squad of 
Many new acquaint&nceships were UI sinu had unother unfortunate day 
made and many old ones were renew- Saturday when they invaded Harris-
ed at the se~ond annual Fathers' Ban- bUl'g to do battle with Beckley 01-
quet in Fleeland Hall, SaturduY, No- ' lege, Although they put up a game 
vembel' 10. Nead v three hundred I fight and, on the whole, outplayed 
fathers, sons and d~ughters gathered their (pponents, the score stood 8-0 
in the new dining room to partici- again't the 'olleg viII youngsters 
pate in the banquet. Thel'e was good when the final whi'lle sounded. Ur-
cheer evel'ywhel'c despite the recen t si nus was on the offen ive the greater 
frotball defeat ~nd the fine dinner parl of th game and con istently 
suved by the commissary department kept t.he play in Beckley's tel'l;tory, 
furthered the general feeling of well but numerous chances to score were 
being. When at last all had eaten frust.rated by fumbles 01' intercepted 
enough they sat back to heal' a few passes. Two times UI'sinus players 
short speeches by f~thers of Ul'sinus lec:eiv(>d pa ses over Beckley' goal 
s tudents who were present. line uut could not hold on to them. 
The toastmastel' of the occasion (Continued on page 4) 
was Dean Whorten A. Kline. In his { I ____ _ 
introductory remarks the De~n men- ELECTION DAY A HOLIDAY 
tioned that Father's Day is now a 
custom in many colleges and he ad,'o-
cated their cont.inuance. Good results 
ON THE URSINUS CAMPUS 
are obtained both to fathers and stu- Many • tudent Go Home to Ca. t 
dents on such occasions. Fathers who 
have gl'aduated fl'C'm college twenty 
Their Ballot for President 
01 mOI'e years ago note the changes AM SING GRIDIRON STR GGLE 
that have taken place. To have suc-
cess in the college work we must 
have centralization and cooperation, 
With these short remarks conclu-
ded the Dean introduced four speak-
ers e~ch of whom has u son 01' daugh-
(Continued on page 4) 
----l,'-----
BOXING AND WRESTLING GET 
UNDER WAY AT URSINVS 
On Monday evening, November 5, 
II meeting was held in Bomberger of 
all men interested in boxing and 
Wl't:::.l,l;ng. h was lIt:lti ror tile PUl'-
pose of olganizing those sports at 
Ursinus. Charles Metcalf, '30, one-
time champion (,f Vermont in the 
heavyweight wrestling class, was 
unanimously elected coach. Joe Cit-
ta, '30, better known lAS Battling Joe 
from Jersey. was elected manager, 
Ira Fritz and Bob Roth were chosen 
assistant managers. 
Both Coach Metcalf and Manager 
Citta spoke on the need of real box-
ing and wrestling teams to repre-
sent Ul'sinus in these ports. They 
emphasized that Ursinus possesses 
good material and that there is no 
re:.:.son why we shouldn't put out win-
ning teams. Ursin us has never en-
tered this field while F. & M., Dick-
inson and many others have had 
teams for years. The purpose of 
this organization is to develop real 
I epl'esentative teams which wi\) prove 
to the Athletic Association that they 
shou!d be allowed to represent U r-
sinus in thp sports world. 
Due to the fact that it has just 
be n organized equipment is needed 
and in ordel' to start the ball rolling 
a benefit pxhibition will be held on 
November 16 in the Thomp on-Gay 
Feld Cage. Several professionals are 
expected k give an exhibition of real 
boxing as a science. A few bouts 
will be taged between the local col-
lege contenders: Fry and Housel'; 
Citta and Pyle; Malowitz and 
Sw~rtz. Others are being arranged 
for by Manager Citta who is doing 
Some "Tex" Riekal'Cl stuff. The pro-
gram will be climaxed by a period 
of dancing with the Val'sity Crew 
fm'nishing the music. Everyone is 
invited to attend and give the new 
organization a boost. 
---p----
WOMEN'S CLUB ABOUT TO 
LAUNCH HOSIERY CAMPAIGN 
The Women" Club of Ursinus Col-
lege hus been working vel'y actively 
on the new dl'ive launched in connec-
tion with the Fleisher Hosiery Co., of 
Philadelphia. This week the follow-
ing letter will be sent out to friends 
of the college and it is hoped that 
they will cooperate with the Dorm 
Fund Committee in making this cam-
paign a big success. 
November 15, 1928. 
Deal' Ursinus Friend: 
If you could help Ursinus College 
without making a donation and with-
out serving on a committee, would you 
not make it possible for us to receive 
a chek for $1400 toward our Women's 
Building at Ursinus? 
(Continued on page 4) 
Like a chicken dinner in the college 
dining t'com, Election Day was one of 
those events which comes once in 
every four years in the life of an Ur-
sinus student: twenty-foul' hours of 
sleep, eating, voting, Clamming, or 
what-have-you-and most everyone 
had something diffel'ent. 
A great number of students spent 
the day "quietly at home" sta ying 
over after the week-end, either to 
properly celebrate the Muhlenbel'g 
victory or to keep theil' voting date 
with Uncle Sam. Of thE' absenteps 
flom the college, a surprisingly large 
majority were male members of the 
student bcdy. A few of the young 
I:;,dies do admit, however, that they 
have reached the venerable voting 
age. 
Most of the maximum students 
could be seen on campus all day, 
either catching up with their back 
work or diligently forging ahead for 
the exams So kindly provided for the 
l'emainder of the week. Time out 
from les ons was declared in the af-
ternoon for a most interesting if not 
pi ofessional game of football between 
Mrs. Webb's Cherubs and the anti-
cherubs. The former team was frus-
b'ated by Citta's giants, and the plays 
were not the only excitement. The 
uniforms gave the players a most 
unique apearance. 
And there were tho e who could not 
vote, wele not football men, and 
found it hard to acquire a studious 
mood. They pent long hou['s of 
watching and waiting for the election 
retul'l1s, praying that the static would 
desist until the people's choice would 
be announced. A big hep, hep for 
Herbert! 
CONSISTORIAL DINNER GIVEN 
THE PHILADELPHIA CLASSIS 
Last Thursday evening, the 7th, 
the College served a dinner to min-
isters, elders and deacons and their 
wives of the Reformed Churches of 
Chester, Bucks and Montgomery 
Counties which are embraced in the 
Philadelphia Classis. The dinner was 
an annual affair. The presiding of-
ficer wss Rev. A. A. Hartman, Phoe-
nixville. The main addresses which 
stressed the work and program of the 
local congregation and its l'elation-
ship to the denomination were by 
Rev. Dr. Paul S. Leinbach, Editor of 
the Reformed Church Messenger. 
Rev. Dl·. R. C. Zartman, Superintend-
ent of Evangelism, and Elder H. E. 
r'aisley, Superintendent of Trinity 
Bible School, Philadelphia and Presi-
dent of the Board of Directol's of 
Ursinus. Brief addresses were made 
by the President of Classis, Rev. C. 
T. Glessner, Norristown, the Stated 
Clerk, Rev. Dr. C. B. Alspach, Phila-
delphia and Elder H. S. Brandt, N 01'-
l'istown, Chairman of the Missionary 
and Stewardship Committee. Dl'. 
Isenberg, our Vice President, tender-
ed the group a welcome on behalf of 
Ursinus and spoke of the growth of 
the institution and the part the 
church had played and still is play-
ing in that growth. There were two 
hundred in attendance. 
Visitors With an Unusually Fast 
and Light Team Score Two 
Touchdowns in 2nd Quarter 
H GHE BIG L DIVID AL TAR 
Taking the bu iness end of a bril-
liant battle of breaks, the Golden 
Dragons of DI·e. "el sent the Growling 
Gl izzlies of U rsinus down to a 13-0 
defeat in the la t home game played 
on Patter on Field this eason. The 
coring was confined ntlrely to the 
second period. 
Bringing with them the lightest 
and one of the fa te t teams that has' 
ever dug cleat in the turf of Pat-
terson Field, the Engineers opened 
up an attack which featured weird 
pa ses and erratic end runs which 
could have been gotten away with 
only by the followers of the transit 
and slide rule. The Bears had a 
passing game too which functioned 
for large gains, but when the goal 
line hove into sight something seem-
ed to slip a cog. It was on linc-
plunging alone that Kick" cohods 
showed the Dragons up, but they sure 
did a good job. 
After the Bears had held on the 
one-yard line 01' thereabouts for 
three downs until a Drexel heave 
grounded in the end zone, the Drag-
ons had to wait until the middle of 
the second pel'iod for their first score, 
Kil'kpatl'ick hauled a pass from Red-
mond for twenty-six yard· to the 
five-yard line. Woods cal ted the pig-
skin for three by piling up thl'u the 
line, the Grizzlies held fo·· two downs, 
but on the last, Hughes, ."ith beauti-
ful ::tE'rf("'~:!"c, ~,o r" i.;uU.IJ lib'ht 
end for the first six points. J ohn-
son's drop-kick was good fol' the ex-
tra point. A little later, Redmond 
skinned past end, got clear, and skirt-
ed the side-line for sixty yards and 
the other touchdown. Johnson tried 
te repeat, but the kick went wide. 
Just after, the Bears worked the 
ball down to within ten yards of the 
Drexel goal, featuring the Mink-to-
Jeffers pass combination, until Kirk-
patrick intercepted a pass from Mink. 
The Grizzlies started another march 
down the field in the beginning of the 
third quarter, but a p::ss grounded 
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
CO-EDS SEND DREXEL HOME 
WITH A 10-2 HOCKEY DEFEAT 
On Saturday, Ncvember 10, Coach 
Erret's flashy hockey team piled up 
its third victory by defeating 
Drexel 10-2. 
The ball was kept almost con-
stantly in Ursinus ten-itory. Th3 
combined efforts of the forward lin 3 
in c3rrying the ball down the fielJ 
enabled Bowler and Riddell to score 
frequently. Particularlv in the sec-
ond period were the s'pectators im-
pressed by the fine teamwork and 
spirit of the girls. 
Captain "Dot" Seitz, Olive Sar-
geant and "Pat" Hutchinson, on the 
defense prevented Drexel from SCOl'-
ing a number of times. The splendid 
playing of the backfield throughout 
the entire season merits commenda-
tion. 
Vr inus Drexel 
Tower., ..... R. W ...... ,. Wentz 
Lake ...... L. W .... ". Matteson 
Witman ...... R. 1. ...... Stone 
Bowler ....... C. F ........ Fritz 
Riddell ...... L. 1. ...... Metzgar 
Kressler .... " R. H ....... Dickson 
Wismer, R. .. L. H. .... Shubert 
Hutchinson ..... C. H. ..... Rust 
Seitz ....... R. B. ....... Sionsky 
Sargeant .... L. B. .... Henderson 
Ohl ....... , G. . Letchworth, capt. 
Goals--Drexel: Stone 1, Matteson 
1; Ursinus: Riddell 5, Bowler 2, 
Witman 1. Substitutes -- Drexel: 
J~nes, March; Ursinus: Stengel', 
Riley. Referees--Mrs. Masson, Mrs. 
Paine. Scorekeepers-J. Barnes, 
Holfleck. Timekeepers - Rothen-
b~rgel', Simpson. 
-----u----
HOW OUR OPPONENTS FARED 
Swarthmore, 13; F. & M., O. 
Schuylkill, 32; Lebanon Valley, 14. 
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1Ellitllrial Qlllmmeut 
QUALIFICATIONS 
In these days of specialization one hears so much about qualifications. 
FOI' every job, position or what it may be we hear "what are your qualifica-
tions?" Our constitutions even a century and a half ago saw the necessity 
of having m en at the head of the government who were in some way able to 
t ake care of it. Even the highest office in the United States is not exempt. 
There are absolute qualifications our president must have, but with the 
increa sing complexity of our government there have been added more re-
qui rements as a part of our unwritten law, as it were. 
It is a conspicuous t r ibute to the President-elect that in respect to the 
great duties our country looks to him with a renewed feeling of confidence 
and security. Mr. Hoover's qualifications are encouraging. He will be a 
true president regal'dless of party. 
His devotion to peace is unquestioned . His instincts al'e all for con-
structive relationships. In his aceptance speech he says "Our purpose is to 
build in this nation a human society. We wish to increase the efficiency and 
productivity . of OUI' countr y but its final purpose is happier homes." He is 
soundly patriotic without being PI'ovocatively nationalistic. In international 
affah's an unusual degree of practical knowledge finds a front place in the 
"assets" column. Equipment for participation and directing such affairs 
has gained for him a wide reputation. No American is better equipped to 
command not merely the respect of governments but the sympathetic atten-
tion of vast alien populations. His accemplishments in his varied fields are 
the best index.es of his qualifications. 
Herbert Hoover has been extolled far and wide for his unusual service 
to the human race. Against that rampart of admiration for the character 
and record of Mr. H eover there was great difficulty in making any impression. 
His qualifications were beyond successful contradiction. 
No president has ever faced a greater opportunity to serve his country 
and humanity. A man of full presidential stature, completely equipped by 
ability, character, temperament and training-Hel'bert C. Hoover, 31st presi-
dent of the United States. 
M. 0 ., '29. 
'" * '" * '" 
"AIR-MINDED STUDENTS 
That the wheezing and coughing "collegiate" Ford must not have its 
sister conveyance in the air, is the warning of Mr. Edward P. Warner, As-
sistant Secretary of the Navy in chal'ge of Aviation. Mr. Warner, in an 
~ddress before the Third Intercollegiate Aviation Conference at Yale, pointed 
out Ute danger of flying with any but trustworthy planes. 
College men are beginning to take to the air in appreciable numbel's . 
The Harvard Flying Club and that at the University of Southern California 
are two of the most advanced student groups. The latter already owns sev-
eral planes. European students, however, surpass the Americans in flying. 
One of the speakers at the conference cited a meeting in the Rhone River 
section last August whel'e 400 planes were entered. Eight hundred pilots 
took part, ninety per cent of which were college men. College men won all 
of the prizes. 
The popularity of flying has added a new prohibition to the list of "thou 
shalt nots" of the Wellesley College Handbook. The dean's office issued 
the edict that, "no student while under the jurisdiction of the college may 
ride in an aeroplane unless permission has been granted from the dean's 
office and the written consent of her parents secured." 
The problem of chaperonage has not yet been settled, and is without 
doubt taxing the ingenuity of many a dean of women. 
'" '" '" '" 
A VISUAL EDUCATION 
Many s tudents think th eir head 
was put where it is to keep their 
spinal cord from unraveling. 
The pres ident of Cornell recently 
advi sed the Freshmen to g et plenty 
of sl eep. Courteous uperclassmen we 
suppose directed th em t o the most 
r estful courses . 
We believe that if Kellogg can get 
New York, Philadelphia and Chicago 
to s ign his peace pact, he will have 
accomplished something. 
A bachelor is a man who looks be-
f or e he leaps- and t hen doesn 't leap. 
Methuselah probably lived to a ripe 
old age to spite some girl who mar-
ried for his money. 
N oah: "Why so sad dear?" Mrs. 
Noah: "Who wouldn't be sad? Trav-
eling with such a beastly crowd." 
The Charge of the Soup Brigade! 
(With apologies to Tennyson) 
Half a jump, half a j ump, 
Half a jump onward, 
Down in the kitchen there 
Rushed all the waiters. 
'Forward, the Soup Brigade! 
"Charge for the ladles," she said: 
Into the dining room 
Rushed all the waiters . 
"Forward, the Soup Brigade!" 
Was any waiter dismayed? 
Not tho' the pot-washer knew 
Some one had blundered; 
Theirs net to make reply, 
Theirs not to reason why, 
Theirs but to hurry and fly: 
Into the dining room 
Rushed all the waiters. 
Students to right of them, 
Students to left of them, 
Students in front of them, 
Watched and wondered; 
Hearing the ringing bell, 
Boldly they rushed and fell; 
Into the blinding smoke, 
Into the kitchen again 
Paced all the waiters. 
Loaded their trays so bare, 
Crashed as t hey turned in air, 
Hitting the workers there, 
Charging the meat line, while 
The diners all wondered: 
Plunged in the heat and smoke 
Right through the line they broke; 
Waiter and worker 
Reeled from the dishes broke, 
Shattered and sundered. 
Then they rushed back, but not, 
Not all the waiters. 
Tables to dght of them, 
Tables to left of them, 
Tables behind them, 
Hit at and missed; 
Stormed at with beans and peas, 
They slipped and fell in the grease, 
They that had rushed to please, 
Come through the sickening heat, 
Back from the dining room, 
All that was left of them, 
Left of the waitel's. 
When can their service fade? 
0' the wild charge they made! 
The whole college wondered. 
Honor the charge they made! 
Honor the Soup Brigade, 
Noble, good waiters! 
----u----
CHINESE MISSIONARY 
ADDRESSES "Y" GIRLS 
The Y . W . C. A. held its weekly 
meeting Wednesday night, November 
7, in the "Y" room in the library. 
Miss Marguerite Reimert '31, presided 
at the meeting . 
Miss Minerva Weil of Bethlehem, a 
graduate of the Moody Institute of 
Chicago was the speaker. Miss Weil 
It is very probable that the grade school teacher's load will soon be has been in the foreign mission field 
lightened by t.he use of films in teaching. The Eastman Kodak Company, for twelve years and nine years of 
acting with the Natienal Educ~tional Association, has just completed an active service working among girls 
experiment that seems to demonstrate conclusively the superiority of the in a school of Yochow, Hunan Prov-
new method over the old. In geography a thirty-five per cent gain was reg- ince, China. She is one of the thI'ee 
istered by the pupils taught by means of films, and a fifteen per cent gain in Reformed Church missionaries that 
general science. Approximately 5500.child.ren were t~ught wit.h fil~s and were captured by the bandits in China 
5500 more were taught the same matenal WIthout the aId of motIon pIctures, in 1926. The "Y" girls of Ursin us 
in public schools scattered over twelve cities. I were privileged to hear Miss Weil's 
A 600 word report has just been completed by Dr. Ben. D. ~ood of exciting speech on "Her Captivity in 
Columbia and Dr. Frank Freeman of the University of Chicago, dIrectors China," especially, as she has been 
of the experiment. called back into active service and 
"In this experiment," the report said, "we have studied the films not as sails for China on the 10th of this 
a panacea to be substituted for present instrumentalities of the schools, nor month. She told of her terrifying ex-
as a means to revolutionize the aims of education, but as an addition to the periences and her close escape from 
present pedagogical devices of the schools which may help in the attainment being slaughtered by the cruel Chin-
of currently accepted goals." As one might expect, a majority of the teach- ese "brothers." The steadfast faith 
ers and school officials reported that the use of classroom films had been of Miss Weil enabled her to live thru 
"more effective in arousing and sustaining the children's interest, in improv- those seventeen days of torture and 
ing the quantity and quality of their reading, and in aiding them to correlate starvation. Her beautiful lesson in 
features of the lessons with personal experiences and comumnity conditions." faith held the attention of everyone 
-New Student. who heard her. 
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Cigars and Cigarettes 
n . Ral)lh Gruher B ell Phone 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
Loux and Brooks 
.'lnln nntl nllrtludoes • treets 




The Store on the campus 
which is ready to 
serve you 
J . W. Donaldson, Mgr. 
"I put it square up to the 
Gov'nor- asked him if he 
minded when I telephoned 
home at his expense. 
"He told me- 'if you don't 
telephone regularly, I hope 
you turn out to he a Lion 
Tamer!'" 
Even if you're "broke," you can 
telephone home-just tell 
the Operator to reverse 
the Charge 
4RS 
Whr WOUlff lUiniloUl I ;\lRB. WEBB', ' HER BOW 
I 
. DOWN TO NTI-WEBB BOY: 
i1i HE e cellOn l'e- __ _ 
\II cently held is , J oe Cilta's Bears clawed their way 
probably as near to a 9-6 victOl'Y , over t.he Waiter's 
an apPl'oach as we t.eam, in strongly contested bat.tle, 
shal1 ever have to Tue!'day :.:.fternoon on Patterson field. 
a n&tional r efere n- The Bears' cores came late in the 
dum on the prohi- game, while t.he Waiters tallied in the 
bition question. De- first qualter. A fine football day was 
sp ite the effort t.o on t.ap, (..:\ fa J as temperature was 
push oiher issues concerned, buL a high wind played 
to the fore, this havoc wit.h punts und passe. In 
one was most spi t.e of t.he chil l breezes and the ab-
prominent in the s( nce of many from college, quite a 
minds of the vot.- number of football enthusiast were 
ers. On account of on hand for t.he fray. 
it many thousands, The g:...mc opened wit.h t.he Waiters 
yes hundreds 0 f Idcking off, which resulted in a touch-
t.housands - per- back, and t.he ball being put into play 
haps millions, changed part.y support on th e 20 ya rd line. At t.his point, a 
with reference t.o t.he nat.ional t ickets. fumble by t.h Bears, which rolled 
Governor Smith, encouraged by those ovel the goal line, was recovered by 
opposed to the Eighteenth Amend- Riorden of the Waiters, thus scoring 
ment, over-rode the convention which a tc.uchdown befo['e t.he game was a 
nominated him and made himself the minute old; the try for extra point 
exponent. and udvocate of modifica- fail ed. From then on both teams 
tion. Furthel', he actually fought set.tled down t.o the business of run-
against. the agencies supporting the ning the ball, with neither side having 
Amendment, singling (ut the Anti- a decided edge, except when the Webb 
saloon League for especially bit.ter boys threatened to score in the sec-
att.ack. The line of baitle between the ond quarter. After nearing the goal 
wets and lhe drys was sharply drawn a I5-y~rd penally stopped the drive, 
&nd the great mass of voter'S who and their chance at scoring. 
changed party allegiance in this elec- In the last quarter Citta's crew 
tion did so mainly on this issue. scored t.wo points on a safety, and the 
The result shows that when the closing minutes of the game found 
American people wrote prohibition of them showing more offensive than be-
t.he liquor traffic into the constitution fore, by which they cal'lied the ball to 
t.en years ago they knew what they the 2-yard line, only to lose it by a 
were doing and today stand firm on fumble. The fates however had a 
their position. A question so thor- touchdown in store for them, for when 
oughly decided upon as to undergo by the "soup toddlers" punted from thi 
almost unanimous vote of the states position the wind carried the ball back 
lhe difficult. pl'ocesses necessal'y to iis of the goal line. Brooks of the Citta 
incorporation in the constitution, team touched the avalon its way out 
ought not. to have come up a.gain as a of bounds, thereby crediting his side 
political measure. But having been with a touchdown. Roth added the 
brought up and having been so over- ext!'a point by drop kick, and a few 
whelmingly endorsed in a national moments later the game ended. 
election, it ought now to be fully and For the Bears Citta, W'itt, and 
finally accepted. There are many who Roth were the outstanding players. 
do not like prohibition but it is their Schlegel, Hafer and Fritz did the 
civic duty to yield t.o the larger num- most ground gaining for the losers, 
bel'S who favor it as a policy and while Hauser played a good game at 
pl'ogram for the nation. end. 
Unfortunately those who wished to Bears Wait.er 
register their ~upport of the Amend- Benner ..... left end ..... Hauser 
ment had to support a political party Stack ..... left tackle ..... Moore 
whose record fOl' enforcement was not Satterthwaite .. left guard ... Kratz 
encouraging. Faith in the chuacter Brooks .. . .... center ....... Sando 
and ability of Mr. Hoover, rather than Om wake .. .. right guard .... Rosen 
fealty to a recreant administration, Horn .... right tackle ., Thompson 
explains the vote. The people of the Stauffer .... right end .... Riorden 
United States now look to P'resident- Citta ..... quarterback ..... Hafer 
elect Hoover. Roth .,'. right IUllfbacl< .... Balch 
The beneft.s of prohibition are Pierson .. left halfback .. Schlegel 
many. They have been most pronoun- Witt ....... fullback ....... Ft'itz 
('eel in the economic life of America. Substitutions - Bears: Hartman, 
The moral benefits have been too much Hirt, Schwartz; Waiters: Fry, 
overcome by evils that have grown up Spangler, Fel'lig. Referee-Alden. 
side by side. A paramount duty of Umpire-McBath. Field judge-Weid-
t.he coming administration will be the ensaul. Head linesman-Miller. 
removal of these evils. u----
For this the new president will Y. M. C. A. 
need, as he says, the cooperation and 
unity of the people. 
G. L. O. 
----"U----
Y. W. GIRLS STAGING A 
TOUR AROUND THE WORLD 
Ursinus girls! A chance to go 
around the world all fOl' $1.50! The 
unique feature will be that the whole 
journey is to be entit'ely by train. 
See the native customs of seven of 
the world's greatest countries! Bring 
some change for sustencnce at stop-
offs. 
The $1.50, besides defraying the ex-
penses of the trip, will be your Y. W. 
dues for the ensuing year. Of COUl'se 
if you are broke-we'll give you a~ 
I. O. U. slip. Don't forget to be 
there; the train leaves the Y. W. 
room at 6.30 p, m. Eastern Standard 
Time for points north, south, east and 
west. 
----u----
THE "Y" IN CHINESE WAYS 
"Follow, follow the gleam, 
Standards unfurled 
"O'er all the world." 
The Y. M. C. A. held its weekly 
meeting, November 7, in the reception 
room in Freeland Hall. The room 
was lighted by candles and by a fire 
in the fireplace which imparted an at-
mosphere of warmth and fellowship 
characteristic of the "Y". 
Aftel' a period of devotional exer-
cises led by Harvey Lytle '29, Doctor 
Day of Lancaster spoke to the group. 
He gave a very interesting talk on 
the "soul" and its development. He 
stressed the development of the soul 
and spiritual life along with the other 
phases and pointed out some facts 
conceming the Unitarian -church and 
beliefs of which he is a ministeT. It 
was one of the most. inst.ructive and 
attr~ctive meeting's yet held. 
It was rather well-attended and 
showed that the men students are be-
ginning to appreciate the meetings of 
the Y. M. C. A. Full programs are 
always provided ('oncerning the phase 
of college life not otherwise stressed 
in college activities. When the n1em-
bership committee interviews you for 
membership, be reminded of the wOlth 
of the Y. M. C. A. in college activities. 
----u'----
59,948 ENROLL IN COLLEGES 
THE \YEEKLY 
Central Theological Seminar y 
of the Reformed hurch in the 
United States 
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"We went straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for us or one too small 
and all our work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult us before award-
ing your next contract. 
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Any man who wears John 
Wards will tell the same 
story. 
The leathers in John 
Wards are choicer. wear 
better. The fit and work. 
manship are more expert. 
They have more sty Ie ap-
peal to men of the better 
class. 
The prices? $7 and $9. 
~~~~ 
IHCORPORATIID ,-.., I'USG. V.,. PAT. a ••• 
Stores in New York' Brooklyn 
Newark and Philadelphia 
On display at 
Our Phila. Store 
1221-23 Chestnut St. 
In traveling its way this year, the 
"~V. W" has tried to "follow the 
gleam," and to take a bit of the light 
into dark lands. With this purpose 
in view, the "Y" girls gathered Nov. 
1st, in the "Y" room to help fill the 
Ursinus Santa's huge bag with toys 
and scrapbooks for his visit to the 
Chinese children. Needless to say, 
the "Y's" workers filled his bag to 
overflowing. Noticing a little fatigue 
in her workers from time to time, 
Ruth La Wall '31, graciously served 
tea. As darkness came and the fac-
tory closed, foremost in the minds of 
the girls was the hope that this 
Christmas spirit might give a beam 
to-
Attendance figul'es }'eceived at the 
Department of Public Instruction at 
Harrisburg show that there are 59,-
948 students enrolled this year in the 1002 Market Street 
"The Light that shall bring the 
dawn." 
----u----
Dorothea L. Haelig '24 is now lo-
cated in Hornell, New York. She is 
a member of the teaching staff of the 
Hornell High School. 
fifty-foul' accredited colleges report- Philadelphia 
ing. In view of the higher scholas- ' ______________ _ 
tic standards and exacting entrance 
requirements demanded at many of 
these institutions, these aggregate 
figures are considered remarkable by 
department officials. The University 
of Pennsylvania leads with 13,679 stu-
dents. The University of Pittsburgh 
ranks second with 9501; Temple third 
with' 9465, and Pennsylvania State 
College fourth with 3754. Ursinus Col-
lege is listed with 460 students. 
----u----
Herbert Howells, '23, has been ap-
pointed musical director of Calvary 
Baptist Church, Norristown. He will 
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A good shoe to 
ask for by name 
-HORSEGUARDS 
COLLE(:E\ ILLE A. A. PRE E T 
THE KEYSTO E MI TREL 
The KeysLone Min trel of N01'l'is-
t( WH, open<.'d the \\ eel,-end acLivities 
\\ ith a snappy minstl'el show a nd add-
ed vuudeville uLLn!ctions last Friday 
ev ning' in the Thompson-Gay Field 
ng'e in a benefit pelfol'mance for the 
Collegevi lle Athletic Association. 
After several hort number s the 
curtains were drawn back and the 
full ('horus sang their opening num-
b 1'. As usual, jokes and diLties by 
th darky end-men and songs by the 
individual members featured. Two 
pieces, "Sonny Boy" by Mr. Miller 
and "Girl of My Dreams" by Mr. 
}. ol'sythe appealed especially well to 
the aud ience. 
After the minstrel show the Key-
stoners put on foul' additional acts of 
da1ky vaudeville which although con-
taining much WOI'n matter neverthe-
I ss had some humorous and comical 
scenes. 
----u----
P. I. OACH AT PEP MEETING 
The weekly pep-meeting was held 
in Bombel'ger Hull on Friday, No-
vember 9, at 7.00 p . m. Cheel' prac-
tice and selections by the band took 
up the time until the arrival of the 
speaker, Si Pauxtis, Coach of Foot-
ball at Pen nsylvania Military College, 
who was introduced by Coach Kich-
line. Mr. Pauxtis, in a telling way, 
spoke of the importance of the right 
feeling on the part of a team toward 
the coach and toward the coll ege , and 
the necessity of the propel' morale 
on the part of everyone. Short 
speeches were also made by N. L. 
Cook and R. M. Fox of the Booster 
Committee, after which the Campus 
Song was sung and the meeting 
ended. 
----u----
SECOND ANNUAL DAD~ DAY 
(Continu d from page 1) 
tel' at Ursinus. The first was Mr. 
George B. Geisel', of Philade1phia. 
Mr. Geisel' expressed his happiness in 
the fact that hi s daughter is enrolled 
in what is known as a Christian in-
stitution. Parents want their chil-
dren to acquire a helpful spirit and 
energy. They want them to win the 
best way, and for that reason to make 
the best of their college education. 
Mr. Geiser mentioned the fact that 
in the short time he had been on the 
Ursinus campus he had already noted 
the pressing need of a girls' dormi-
tory, and he encouraged those in au-
thority to push this project along 
rapidly. 
The second speaker was the R ev. 
Edwin M. Sando, '04, of Hanover, Pa. 
Rev. Sando said it was fine to have 
an intel est in a great institution like 
Ursinus. . Rev. Sando said he was 
ve 1'y pleased to hear the first speakel' 
refer to Ursinus as a Christian col-
lege. Let us remember to keep it 
that. If there is anything needed 
today it is character built on the 
firm foundation of God. 
The thil'd speaker was Rev. Arthul' 
C. Ohl, '01, pastor of St. Luke's Re-
formed Church, Trappe, Rev. Ohl 
speaking from the viewpoint of an 
old graduate, told how he enjoyed 
comparing his earlier days at Ursinu 
with the present. Parents are glad 
to have their children attend Ursinus 
with its many marvelous improve-
ments. From the viewpoint of train-
ing they are glad because the College 
sends out graduates physically strong 
l:nd intellectually alert. 
The last speaker was Mr. Raymond 
M. Freed, of Philadelphia. Mr. Freed 
sai.d "I wish to extend to Ursinus my 
hearty congratulations on its accom-
pli shments and its triumphs, I am 
proud t have sent one very deal' to 
me to Ul'sinus as my part in edu-
cating the youth of today. Mr. Freed 
s poke further of Ursinus as a place 
of delightful surprises. lIe said that 
while it is not his alma mater, never-
theless it is very deat' to him. At 
Ursinus students can get the deeper 
groundings that lead to a better out-
look and a higher reach of i.deals in 
the life of the human race. Follow-
ing the conclusion of Mr. Freed's re-
marks the banquet was ended by the 
singing of the Campus Song. 
----"C----
YEARLINGS LOSE TO BECKLEY 
(Continued from page 1) 
Beckley got her points by running an 
Ursinus fumble thirty yards for Eo 
touchdown and on a safety made by 
tackling an Ursinus back behind his 
own goal. 
Julo, who had been out of the line-
up on account of an injury to his 
shoulder, was back in the play at 
the beginning of the game but was 
forced out again at the half through 
further minor injuries. Schaeffer of 
Ul'sinus was also slightly hurt and 
had to remain at a Hal'l:isburg hos-
pital over night. 
"U" TO BATTLE SWARTHMORE 
This Saturday Ursinus plays her 
eighth game of the seas n at SW8rth-
mol' when the Grizzlies and Garnet 
tangle for the twenty-fifth time in 
the footbali history of these two in-
stitutions . 
oach Mercer has a team this year 
I,h:.:L has been playing steady football 
after a rocky start. The Little Quak-
ers have captured five of their six 
contests losing only to the Univer-
sity of P ennsylvania. 
On Saturday Swarthmore spanked 
F. & M. 13-0, to keep her Winning 
streak intact. The Bears therefore 
face a sturdy team this week in 
journeying to the Main Line college. 
Two years ago Ursinus lost 6-3 over 
at Swarthmore while last year Coach 
Kichline's men swamped the Garnet 
on Pattel'son Field 21-0. 
Swarthmore has won eighteen of 
the games played with the BeaTS 
since 1896. UTsinus has won five 
and one contest was tied. 
----u----
BEARS BOW TO DREXEL 
(Continued from page 1) 
ovel' the goal line, giving Drexel the 
ball On the twenty-yard line. 
As we said before, the fracas was 
a battle of breaks. Both sides had 
plenty. Some of Drexel's gains can 
be explained in nO other way. Ursinus 
had its share, too, but the luck seem-
ed to pulJ a Houdini when it was 
needed most. There is no getting 
away from the fact, however, that 
Drexel has the best team that has 
appeal'ed on Patterson Field this 
year, or for that matter, that the 
Bears have yet run up against, bar-
l'ing Penn. The Dragons !lure did 
live up to their fairy-tale reputation, 
and it was OUr tough luck that Ur-
inus lacked a Saint George. 
Without doubt the one big indiv-
idual star fqr the Engineers was 
Hughes. "Five foot two, eyes of 
blue" and one hundred and twenty 
pounds in weight, he was as hard to 
catch as a flea on Captain J effers' 
canine friend, Thor. He had the wind 
knocked out of him time and again, 
but a douse or two with the sponge 
and a few tickles in the ribs restored 
him ·'to a field of greater usefulness" 
as the parsons say. He wasn't any 
star; he was a whole dog-gone con-
stellation. 
Ul'sinus had a few luminaries like-
wise. Pep Young and Bill Benner, 
the latter back at fullback once more 
shared the line-plunging honors. I~ 
the second half particularly, they 
made a seive out of the Dragon line. 
Jeffers, en the receiving end of num-
erous passes, gained quite a few 
yards. The entire line followed tra-
dition, and played a wonderful game. 
Their coordination overshadowed any 
individual work. 
Fir t Quarter 
Strine kicked off to Hughes who 
ran the ball fifteen yards 'to the 
thirty-yard line. Cardoni hit the 
line for three yards, and Redmond 
punted to Young who was downed on 
the forty-seven yard line. Both teams 
see-sawed back and forth neither gain-
ing much yardage. Several passes 
featured one being captured by Mc-
Bath on the twenty-five yal·d. Sterner 
kicked to Hughes, who made a ten 
yard advance to the forty-five yard 
mark. Curdoni squirmed a yard thru 
guard (this is not poetry), a pass, 
Hughes to Cardoni, worked for thir-
ty yards. Successive end runs and 
off tackle wriggles by Cardoni and 
Redmond brought the bali to the one-
y<.:rd line, when the period ended. 
Second Quarter 
Hughes and Cal'doni were held 
yard less on line-bucks. Hughes' 
pass was fumbled by Redmond across 
the goal line, and Ursinus got the 
ball. Sterner's kick was blocked and 
recovered by Egge. Hughes carried 
Sterner's next attempt to the forty-
one yard line. Hughes made a yard 
on an end run, but Redmond lost the 
gain. Both sides were offside on a 
pass play. Redmond's heave to 
Neely was incomplete, so Redmond 
kicked out of bounds on the thirty-
five yard stre~k. Young cracked a 
yard off tackle. Hughes again ran 
back Sterner's punt ten yal'ds land-
ing on the forty-five yard line: Red-
mond and Grace found the line im-
pregnable. Donaldson blocked Red-
mond's pass, and the latter's punt 
rolled across the goal-line. Young 
lost three yards on a bad pass from 
center. Sterner lost eight more on an 
attempted end run. Hughes received 
Sterner's punt and was downed in his 
trucks on the forty-two yard line. 
Redmond's throw grounded, and his 
punt rolled across the zero-mark 
again. Sterner kicked to the thirty-
seven yard line. Redmond and Woods 
each got thl'ee yards on end runs. 
Hughes was stopped at left guard. 
Kirkpatrick raced twenty-six yards 
with Redmond's pass. Redmond was 
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stc,pped by McBath. Woods hit the 
line for three yards, but couldn't gain 
on his next try. Hughes slilhered 
past right end for a touchdown, and 
Johnson's drop-kick was good . Ben-
ner carried J ohnson's kick-off twenty-
five yards to the forty-six yard line. 
Hunter's he:.:ve to J effers netted thir-
ty-four yards. Young picked up a 
yard at guard, two heaves by Hunter 
failed, and Ursinus thereby drew a 
five-yard penalty. J ohnson intercep-
t ed a pass and was stopped at the 
fOlty-yard line. Redmond galloped 
down along the side-lines s ix ty yards 
ofr ·a touchdown . Johnson's drop-
kick went wide. Donald son received 
McFayden's kick-off and haul ed the 
oval fifteen yards to line number for-
ty. Mink bucked taclde fOl' thl'ee 
yards. J effers gathered six around 
left end. Drexel was penalized five 
yards for be ing offs ide again. Schink 
tried tackle for two more yards, and 
again Dl'exel was pen4lized. Mink's 
pass to J effers was good for sixteen 
three-footers, the next throw failed, 
but the third to J eff added eight 
yards. Jeffers tallied six feet thru 
tackle for variety, an dthen nabbed 
another heave from Mink for seven. 
Kirkpatrick intercepted the next pass 
and ran back six yards. Woods gath-
ered in seven yards on line-plunges. 
Drexel earned another offside pen-
alty, and Schink received the result-
ing punt on the forty-yard chalk 
mark. 
At the beginning of the third quar-
ter J ohn50n kicked off to Allen on the 
forty-eight yard line. Line plunges 
and passes featured the last half 
with neither team having any EJ e-
cided advantage on the other. No 
score resulted in the last half for 
either team. 
U r s inus Drexel 
Ceble ....... left end ... .. .. Dill 
Strine ... left tackle ... McFayden 
McGarvey .. left guard .. Rudnicki 
Black ...... center .... .. Johnson 
Allen .... right guard .... Heckman 
Helffrich .. right tackle .... Marsh 
Donaldson ... . right end .. Kirkpatrick 
Sterner. . . . qual·terback .... Hughes 
Conover . . left halfback .. Cardoni 
Young .. right halfback • . Redmond 
Benner .. ... , fullback Grace 
Ursinus . . .. ... . . .. 0 0 0 0- 0 
Drexel .. . ...... ... 0 13 0 0-13 
Officials: Referee-Shalet, N. Y. 
U . ; Umpire-Ben :y, Penn; Head 
linesman-Ewing, ... luhlenberg. 
Substitutions: Drexel-Neely for 
Dill, Maschel for Grace Woods for 
Cardoni, Hospador fo{' Heckman, 
Kerns for Dudnicki, Rodenbaugh for 
McFayden, Barr for Johnson, Labove 
for Redmond, Grace for Maschal, 
Cardoni for Woods, McFayden for 
Rodenbuugh, Johnson for Barr, Red-
mond for Labove, Perry for Neely, 
Rodenbaugh for McFayden, Barr for 
Johnson, Woods for Cardoni. Ursi-
nus-McBath for Strine, Egge for 
Coble, Black for Egge, Benner for 
Black, Mink for Benner, Jeffers for 
Young, Hunter for Sterner, Schink 
for Conover, Watson for Hunter, 
Sterner for Watson, Young for 
Schink, Black for Benner, Benner for 
Mink, Egge for Black, Wilkinson for 
McGurvey, Metcalf for Anen, Milner 
for Helffrich, McGarvey for Wilkin-
son, Allen for Metcalf, Helffrich for 
Milner, Conover for Jeffers, Mink for 
Sterner, Hunter for Egge, Watson 
for Hunter, Dotterer for Young, 
Black for Benner, Lentz for Black, 
Wilkinson for McGarvey, Metcalf for 
Allen, Clark for Watson, Newcomer 
for Donaldson, Milner for Helffl'ich. 
URSINUS-DREXEL STATISTICS 
First Half 
Fil'st downs-Ursinus 5; Drexel 4. 
Ground gained from scrimmage-
Ursinus 31 yds.; Drexel 114 yds. 
Ground lost from scrimmage-Ur-
sinus 11 yds.; Drexel 9 yds. 
Punts-Ursinus 8 for average of 
46 yds.; Drexel 8 for 42 yd. average. 
Punts ran back-Ursinus 14 yds. ; 
Drexel 45 yds. 
Forward passes completed-Ur-
sinus 4 for 66 yds.; Drexel, 3 for 65 
yds. 
Forward passes gl'ounded-U 1'sin us 
4; Drexel 5. 
Forward passes intercepted-UT-
sinus 1 (McBath); Drexel 3. 
Penalties-Ul'sinus, 5 yds.; Drexel, 
20 yds. 
Kickoffs-Ul'sinus 1 fOl 45 yds.; 
Drexel 2 for 82 yds. 
Kickoffs returned-Ursinus 41 yds.; 
Drexel 11. 
Second Half 
First downs-Ursinus 8; Dlexel G. 
Ground gained from scrimmage-
Ursinus 68 yds.; Drexel 47 yds. 
Ground lost from scrimmage-Ur-
sinus 14 yds.; Drexel 9 yds. 
yds. 
Forwal d passes grounded-Ursin us 
7; Drexel 4. 
Forward passes intercepted-U f-
s inus 1 (B lack); Drexel 3. 
Penalties-Ursinus 5 yds. ; Dlexel 
65 yds. 
Kickoffs-Ul'sinus nonc' Dlcxel 1 
for 20 yds. " 
Ki ckoffs returned-Ursinus, 6 yds . 
Fumbles-Ul'sinus 1 (recovered uy 
Drexel). 
WOME 
(C'onllllued from page 1) 
All \\ ho have followed the progress 
of Ul'sinus know how badly this build-
ing is needed. Mr. Fleisher of Phila-
delphia will help us to realize our 
dre:.!m, if every person who receives 
this letter will order some of her Fall 
Or Christmas stockings on the n-
closed Ursinus order blank. 
It is a real opportunity to contrib-
ute toward this building and at the 
same time get exceJ1ent value in an 
~rticle we :.:11 buy. If friends and .fam-
ily will help we can easily make a big 
thing of this. We r eceive $.60 for 
every b x of hosiery and a bonus of 
$10.00 on every 100 boxes. If we can 
get 2000 boxes we shan receive $1400. 
Extra ordel' blanks may be had on 
appli cation to M iss Isabel Houck at 
the College. 
You do want to help us make this 
building possible, don't you ? Won't 
yc.u fill out the order blank this very 
day and send it with or without yOul' 
check tc. FLEISHER HOSIERY CO., 
1310 ARCH STREET, PHILADEL-
PHIA? Bryn Mawr and Swarthmore 
both have had sucecssful campaigns. 
Can we do less ? Buy now! Buy all 
you can use. Persuade everyone you 
know to buy. Let us not lose a single 
order. 
Sincerely, 




Tuesd~y, ovember 13 
Women's Debating Club. 
Wednesday, November 14 
Y. M. C. A. 
Y. W. C. A. 
Friday, November 16 
7.30 p. m.-Boxing Exhibition in 
Thompson-Gay Gym. 
Hockey, vs. Glassboro at Glassboro. 
SatUl'day, November 17 
2.30 p. m.-F ootball, Ursinus vs. 




Is full y equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Tickets, Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
= ; -; ? ; ; -; -; 7 -; -; -; ;;c ;- ;: -;- ;: ;: ;: -; 7 ;- ~i.; 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins &. Thompson 
! ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
= i = PAUL S. STOUDT = • • • • II MEN'S CLOTHING HATS II 
= SHOES SPORTWEAR = • • • • = Cleaning and Pressing II • • • • = COLLEGEVILLE, PA. = 
• Phone 125R3 • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• iI 
t****.;(·**-¥.·.;(··x-****·x-***-Y.·***,,:·*~ 
~ ~ 
~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
* * ~ ~ 
~ Fresh and ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Smoked Meats ~ 
~ ~ 
~ LIMERICK, PA. ~ 
~ Patrons served in Trappe, ! 
~ Collegeville, and vicinity ~ 
* * ~ very Tuesday, Thur day and ~
* * Saturday. Patronage always  
* * ~ appreciated. ~ 
* * *7'~*¥.··:{-~k*¥.·¥.··:<-*·*****~{-*·x-·***¥.-**+; 
Mrs. Angeli'ne Henricks Devoe '22 
has returned to her home in Glen'dale' 
Calofornia, after spending some tim~ 
renewing acquaintances in the East. 
Mrs. Devoe is pursuing graduate work 
in English at the University of South-
ern California. I ••••••••••••••••••••••• IUI.· 
John Garwood Newitt '22 was a. · 
recent visitor to the c~mpds. Mr. II ~ . t t = 
~ewitt is an attorney and has offices = -I'<..e rlS ocra = 
In the Wilder Building, Charlotte, = ICE CREAM PAR I:.':':.CEU.ENCR = 
N. C. • Sold In • 
II Convenient Cartons II 
Have Your Pictures Taken at the • an() • 
Official Photographer :: Delightful Fancy Forms II 
--Special Rates--
H. ZAMSKY 
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
Bell Telephone Walnut 3987 
Ursinus Teachers Wanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
every day of the year 
A'flON AT, 'I'EACHERS AGE VY, Inc. 
n. H. Cook, Gen. }(gr., Phllildelphlu., Fa. 
EllIlly A. I,[lIlt,. ~fgr •• Pltt~hur/.l'h, Penna. 
Scncs Pcnn,yl\llnla 
Other Offices-Syracuse • • 'l. Y.; Cincinnati, 
0 .. NOI'lhamplon, Mass., Memphis, 'fenll., 
New Haven, Conn. 
The Girard Life Insurance Co. 
J'IIIIu\DELPHL\, 1>,\. 
ALL KINDS OF UFE INSURANCE 
• lIyall • = Cra'ne, Colonial and Burdan II = Dealers II = Phila. Dairy Product Co., Inc. II 




Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
l.()('AT, ,\(:ENT, 
IRWIN S. LEINBA H 
:107 ('nl·tI~ Hull 
l'r"llIu, ('olll'!r4> ('ollege\ lilt', PlL. ~;iJiI_ rooajEl~IfiiiUl 
Dinners and Banquets 
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
At the "Beauty Spot" 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA. 
Why Not Save Money 
on your 
HATS AND FURNISHINGS? 
MAXWELL GOULD 




Punts-Ursinus, 4 for average of 
49 yds.; Drexel 6 for 47 yds. ave. 
Punts l'eturned-Urs:inus 15 yds.; . Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers 
Drexel 8 yds. ,. I Collegeville, Pal 
Forward passes completed-Ut. . 75 E. 'fllin Sireet 
sinus 7 for 100 yds.; Drexel 5 for 71 XOUUISTOWS, PA. 
